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THE STRUCTUREOF MUSICAL DISCOURSE: THE
PROBLEMOF THE SONG TEXT
by JohnBlacking
Discourse About Music
'Musical discourse'can be discourseabout music,or thediscourseof
music.My argumentbelongsto thefirst,but is chieflyabout thesecond.
It is musicaldiscourseabout thediscourseof music. It uses thelanguage
of words to discuss the language of music. Musical grammarscan
organizewords as well as verbalizemusic; and so its introduction,this
prelude, these opening words, use some common structuresof the
discourseof music to discourseabout music.
The expositionof musicwithwords has always raisedmethodological
and philosophicalproblems,justas themarriageofwordsand musichas
issue in musicalcomposition.The problemof thesong
been a recurrent
text,theproblemofwordsand music,is a problemofcompositionas old
as thesungword,and it occupiedRichardStraussand ClemensKraussin
theopera Capriccio,whichtheycalled 'A conversationpiece formusicin
one act'. The relevance of musical discourse, as people's verbal
expositionof musical meaning,has been illustrated,for example, in
of
Anglo-Venda, Franco-'Are'Are,and Americo-Kaluliethno-theories
musical organization and appreciation; the problems of musical
discourse,as second-levelmusicalanalysis,have been well addressedby
Charles Seeger and others,and must occupy the conscious thoughtof
and all who professto explainor analyse music.
ethnomusicologists
Any single,supposedlyuniversalmethodof analysingall musiccould
neverbe scientific:it could onlybe dogmaticand ethnocentric.
Scientific
analyses of music mustperforcebe humanistic,and a major methodoof symbolsbecome
logical problemis thatall different
interpretations
relevantin analysingtheircreationand use in society:all readingsof a
score,all 'ethnicperceptionsof thesemioticsofmusic'mustbe takeninto
account in discourseabout music.
It is possiblethatmusic-making
lacks historicalorigins,in thesenseof
being inventedby human beings, and that thereis a species-specific
capacityformusic,comparable to thatforspeech, or at least a special
thatcan be used forseveralkindsof skill
way of processinginformation
and action,ofwhichmusicis itsmostcharacteristic
manifestation.
Thus,
we need to look foruniversalsin theprocessesof music-making
and to
developstrategiesto constructa scienceofmusicthatcan incorporatethe
varietiesboth of discourseabout music and of the discourseof music.
From this could emergean understandingof the structureof musical
discourse,as a mode of human thought.In spiteof theeffortsof many
mostanalysesof musicare stillrootedin European
ethnomusicologists,
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concepts of music. One way out of this impasse would be to ask
musicologistsrearedin, say, a Japaneseor Indian musical tradition,to
analyse Europeanmusic in theirterms,ratherthanaspire to an objectivitythatwould reallybe subjective.
The philosophicalproblem presentedby musical discourse is that
discourseabout music,as about any nonverbalcommunication,really
belongsto metaphysics,because it is, strictlyspeaking,an unknowable
truth.Withouta verbal language,we cannot transmita truth.But the
wordsrequiredto explainanythingthatmakesa claimto beingverifiable
fromthesubjectof
truth,belong to a realmof discoursethatis different
not
This
does
so
in
matter
much
the
naturalsciences,
enquiry-music.
where truthsabout processescan be demonstrated
withoutwords, and
the words thatare used need only be approximate.Substancescan be
objectivelyseen to react, a catalystcan be seen to hasten a process
without alteringthe result,and so on. In music, this is impossible
because the 'substances'are not inert:each human being reacts individually.
Nevertheless,we need not worrytoo muchabout usingone language
to describeanother;and we need not despairof verifying
musicaltruths,
provided that we recognizethat verbal language is approximate,and
objectivityimpossible,and we build subjectivityinto the model of
investigation.That is, since an unknowable truth can only be
approached indirectlyor obliquely, the subjectiveverbal accounts of
individualshave a specialstatusas data in thesearchforcontinuities
and
in theways thatpeople
discontinuities,
homologiesand contradictions,
talk about what theybelieve to be music.
Discourseabout musiccan also be unrelatedto theactual structure
of
musicaldiscourse.It maybe an exercisein symbolism,religion,politics,
sociology, or whatever. Even the process of musical criticism,of
or listeningto it, may be a
discussingmusic in words afterperforming
separateactivity.I am not postulatinga crudedivisionbetweenmanual
and men'tallabour, but suggestingthat thereare two kinds of mental
labour in discourseabout music, to such a degreethattheyconstitute
two different
typesof discourse:discourseabout theworldofmusic,and
discourseabout a musicalworld view.
Concernforthissecond typeof discourseabout musicleads us to the
second typeof musicaldiscourse:thediscourseof music.
The Discourse of Music
Music-making,like speech, is always multi-mediacommunication.
is the
and sociologicallymost interesting
But what is anthropologically
special characterof the symbolswhich people invoke as the focus of
musicalactivity,and whichdistinguishit mostsharplyand consistently
fromothersocial activities,even thoughtheways in whichthesymbols
are describedvary fromone social groupto another.
thecrucialtask
The analysisofsystemsofmusicalsymbolsis therefore
in any sociologyor anthropologyof music.Butsymbolscannotbe taken
as isolated unitscontaining
out of theirritualcontextand interpreted
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meaning.Musical discourseis not an objectivereality:it is theresultof
creator,performer,and listener(or transmitter,
agent, and receiver)
makingsense of sounds, and the problem is to discover how people
formulatethemusicalcontent.
Because individualexperienceis importantin creating,performing,
music, psychologicalfactorscannot be
perceiving,and interpreting
and semiotic
ignoredin analysingmusicaldiscourse.Indeed,structuralist
analyses, all make psychological
analyses, and computer-programmed
assumptions,implicitly,about the cognitiveand affectiveprocesses
involved in music-making.In all cases, the inferencesabout what is
and listenerare made by
happeningin themindsofcomposer,performer
theanalystand expressedin the languageof some academic discipline;
and in many cases, theworkingsof the 'unconscious'or 'subconscious'
are invoked to explain the recurrenceof themesand motifs,stylistic
features,and so on. The explanationsrange fromthe use of personal
psychologyto a kind of culturalpsychology.Individualsare partially
deprived of theirrightto act as free agents, and theircreativityis
explainedin termsof psychicforces,drives,sexual impulses,repressed
wishes,structuralor culturalimperatives.
There is no doubt that such explanationsprovide both actors and
themselvesand others
analystswith coherentguides forunderstanding
and negotiatingsocial situations.But proofthattheyare valid depends
on theirbeingworkedout in practice,as in formalpsychologicaltesting
or in thecure of a disturbedindividualby a psychologistor a psychiatrist.Whenapplied to thework of a dead composerwho cannotanswer
back, Ken Russell's explanationis as good as any other. With such
methods,anythinggoes; and the resultsmay tell us more about the
thantheobject of analysis.
analystand his/herenvironment
How, then,do we cope withthepsychologicalelementsin theanalysis
of musicaldiscourse,withoutplunginginto a bottomlesspit of culturespecific generalizationsabout the 'unconscious mind', or outraging
psychologistswithnaive explanationsof complexprocesses?
I suggestthat we treatmusic-makers,whethertheybe composers,
listeners,or analysts,as conscious agents in all cases of
performers,
musical behaviour thatare to be analysed. This does not rule out the
existenceof unconscious cerebration,transcendentalexperience,and
othersomaticstates,or ignoretheirinfluenceon creativity.But it does
mean that theyare not to be takeninto account unless theyare specias
ficallyinvokedby people. The importantthingsabout music-making
a conscioushumanact are; which,ofthemyriadofimpressions,
feelings,
thoughts,and experiencesthathappento us all thetime,do we choose to
label, to emphasize,and to use in communicatingwith ourselvesand
others?And which, of all those intentionalactions associated with
can be accuratelydescribedas musical?
music-making,
To illustratethisargumentfurther,
I want to takeup one of theoldest
argumentsin discourse about music, and see if ethnomusicological
researchintothecharacterof musicaldiscoursecan shed further
lighton
it.
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The Problemof theSong Text
FLAMAND So thenwe areOLIVIER
LovingenemiesFLAMAND FriendlyopponentsOLIVIER
Words or music-?
FLAMAND She will decide it!
FirstthewordsOLIVIER
thenthemusic!
FLAMAND Firstthemusicthenthewords!
OLIVIER
Music and word
FLAMAND

Are brother and sister

OLIVIER

A bold comparison!

Da sind wir alsoVerliebteFeindeFreundlicheGegnerWort oder Ton?
Sie wirdes entscheiden!
Primale paroledopo la musica!
Prima la musicadopo le parole!
Ton und Wort ...
...

sind Bruder und

Schwester.
Ein gewagterVergleich!

Combiningwords and musicis not just a matterof unitingtextand
melody in an agreeable harmony. It is a basic problem of human
expressionwhich has far-reaching
implications:can the music and the
speech modes be combined with equal attention to both without
one to theother?Willwordsdetractattentionfrommusic?
subordinating
Or vice versa? and if so, why? Will the physicalstrengthand cultural
priorityof the brotherdominate, or the moral force and natural
superiorityof thesister?Will eitherwords or musicdominateunderall
or only underspecial conditions?
circumstances,
The expressivepowersof words and musicare comparedin Strauss's
Capriccio. But the argumentis slightlyconfused,because two typesof
to interchangeably
verbaldiscourseare referred
and withoutdistinction.
For example, the composer Flamand sings, 'Music is the root, the
primarysource.The soundsofnaturesingat thecradleofall arts .....
The cry of pain preceded language' ('Musik ist die Wurzel, der alles
entquillt. Die Klinge der Natur singen das Wiegenlied allen
Kiinsten! . . . Der Schmerzensschreiging der Sprache voraus'); the poet

Olivier replies with the philosophical truism,'But only speech can
explainpain'. Then he goes on to say; 'The real depthof the tragiccan
onlybe expressedin poetry'('Doch das Leid zu deutenvermagsie allein.
Der wirklichenTiefedes Tragischenkann nurdie DichtkunstAusdruck
verleihen').To equate poetrywithspeechis to blura crucialdistinction
betweenwords and music.Speechcan be propositionalas musiccannot
be: you can arguewithwordsin ways thatyou cannotarguewithmusic.
But poetry is more often like music-'redundant, illocutionaryand
performative'.Some societiesdo not even distinguishbetweenpoetry
and music.In Venda, rhythmically
recitedverseis music,and classedas
song .
For thesake of argumentand progressin theory,it is usefulto draw
clear boundariesbetweenspeech and song; and so I will not discuss
poetry. On the other hand, it is equally importantnot to draw
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boundariesbetweencognitionand affect,as Olivierand Flamandtendto
and to
do, nor to characterizespeechas cognitiveand musicas affective
make Eurocentricpsychologicalassumptionsin analysingrelationships
betweenspeech and song, words and music.
It is oftenassumed that song is an extensionor embellishmentof
and thatthereis a
speech,whichis theprimarymode ofcommunication,
continuumof increasingformalizationfromspeech to song. But song is
not inherentlyeithera more or a less restrictedcode than speech: the
relativedominanceof song or speech,as of theiraffectiveand cognitive
of a genre,dependsnot so much
elements,in any genreor performance
on some absolute attributesthat speech and song mighthave, as on
social situations,and on their
people's 'intentionsto mean' in different
motivationand thepsychologicalassumptionsthattheyinvoke.In order
to understandhow song and speech are generatedand interrelated
as
first
of
the
must
human
we
different
folk
uses,
investigate
body,
products
perceptionsand conceptionsof words and music,speechand song, and
thesetsof psychologicalassumptionsabout humannatureand societyin
which theyare embedded.
The Venda are one of a numberof societiesin whichpeple deny that
thereis a continuumbetweenspeech and song. There are formallinks,
but thereis a sharp distinctionbetweenwhat are regardedas different
modes of discourse. Withinthe realm of music, however, thereare
distinctionsbetween melody that is free and melody that is worddominated,melody that is influencedby the speech-tonepatternsof
words and melody that is influencedby the speech-tonepatternsof
words and melody that can follow the logic of musical discourse.
Similarly,in the ukom drum-rowmusic of the Igbo of Nigeria,Joshua
Uzoigwe has shown thatcomposersderivetheirmelodicpatternsfrom
two contrastingsources, which are glossed as 'drum-text'
and 'drumsound'.
Again, in Irishtraditionalmusic,thereis a distinctionbetweensongs
that'tella story',in whichthestoryis themostimportantelement,and
songswithwords thatexpressemotionabout a situationor a story,but
are not meantto tella story.Further,dance-tunesare givennames but
carryno text.
One can findexamplesofa gradualtransition
fromspeechto song; but
again thisdoes not prove thatit is based on a naturaltendencyto shift
fromone to the other.The kinds of cases thatI have encounteredare
and depend on context:a shiftfromthe speech of a
culture-specific
sermon to a hymnin a South AfricanIndependentChurch,could be
explainedby thefactthatthesermonitselfwas presentedin a musical,
call-responseform and the aim of the whole event was spiritual
expression.
There is not so much ethnographicsupport for the notion of a
continuumbetweenspeech and song, as forpsychologicalexplanations
of the distinctionbetweenspeech and musicand the idea thattheyare
derivedfromdifferent
cognitivesystems,or thatspeech and musicare
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characteristic
of the modes of consciousnessof the leftand righthemispheresof thebrain respectively.
As the work of Eric Lennebergand othershas shown, speech is not
merely an application of the organs for breathingand eating to
communication.It springsfroman independent,geneticallyinherited
system that is species-specificand has particularneurological and
cognitiveattributes,as well as using generalcognitiveprocess such as
and categorization.Speechalso tendsto be locatedin the
transformation
lefthemisphereof theadult brain,whichis also associatedwithlinear,
sequentialprocessingand analyticthinking.
Although the recognitionof musical pitch has been describedas
belongingto the righthemisphereof the brain, and injuriesto that
hemisphere
may impairmusicalability,ithas also been observedthatthe
lefthemisphereis exceptionallyactivewhensome professionalmusicians
are makingmusic. This may be the resultof a process similarto the
lateralizationof speech thatseems to take place as people growup past
puberty,because musiciansdevoteas muchtimeto makingmusicas they
do to speech. Or it could be that theirprofessionalactivitieshave led
theminto basically unmusicalways of makingmusic! RobertOrnstein
has emphasizedthatthecomplementary
workingsof the two modes of
consciousnesspermitthe highestachievements,althoughmost occupationsvalue one mode over the other.
On balance, the evidence of the lateralizationof brain function
suggeststhatspeech and music may be producedwith the help of two
different,
thoughrelatable,systems,and thattheycannotbe unitedon
is not
equal terms.They can be combinedin song,but complementarity
thesame as unity(e.g. you could not unitetheattentionrequiredto drive
a car in heavy traffic
and to carryon a complicateddiscussionwithout
almost certain disaster,but you could combine them with unequal
attentionto each task.) Moreover, if we take Strauss's analogy, we
should certainlynot commitincestand unitebrotherand sister!
What was thesolutionof theheroinein Capriccio?She did not have
theoptionof polyandry,and so she could not marryboth Flamandthe
musicianand Olivier the poet. Nor did she select one ratherthan the
other,because she loved themboth for what theywere. And so she
refusedthemboth,and chose thepleasureof thesituationin whichthey
love for her. Richard Strauss,as
were unitedonly in theirunfulfilled
of
the
the
view
that words and music can be
takes
arts,
philosopher
united in song, and especiallyin opera. But Strauss,as musicianand
composer,seems to take a more personalview, and, if we follow the
brother/sister
metaphor,one appropriatefor a patriarchalsociety. At
theend of theopera, themusic (thebrother)dominatesin a flourishof
melodythatmakes thewords quite unimportant.
The importantpoint about Strauss'sargument,as about the ethnographicevidence,is thatneitherwordsnor musicare supreme,and they
can neverreallybe unitedon equal terms.The choicedoes notdependon
psychicforcesbut on thedecisionsof individualhumanbeings.
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And so theproblemof song textscan be approachedwithouttheneed
to resortto psychology.It can be treatedas a genuinesociological or
social anthropologicalproblem. The analysis of human intentions
betweenmusic
therelationships
becomesthekeyfactorin understanding
in humanexperience.Music and speech
and speechand theirsignificance
have no intrinsicpower to dominateas cognitivesystems,because of
some proved or unprovedhierarchy:emphasison one or the other,or
any attemptsto unitethem,are theconsequenceof theiruse by human
beingsin social contexts.
Reprise
Music and speech (consideredas ideal types)may be the produce of
two different
cognitivesystemsor modes of thought,and it may be
one to the
impossibleto mergeone withtheotherwithoutsubordinating
other. Perhaps it is impossibleto give full and equal attentionto the
contentof musicand speech at thesame time.
in social
How theyare mergeddepends on human decision-making
contexts, and not on any innate propertiesof the two modes of
discourse.Thus, theonlypossibilityof unitingmusicand speechrestsin
the abilityof human beings to respond to the total sound impressions
withoutregardto eitherthemusicor thespeechmeanings.This requires
new meaningsin responseto the
thatthelistenercreateforhim/herself
noises that reach his/herears. Inevitably,these interpretations
may
differfrom meaningsthat would be derived from the words or the
melodyon theirown.
Perhapsthisis how songs transcendculturalboundaries-not because
universalin them,but because people are
thereis somethingintrinsically
able to make sense of themon theirown terms.
Structuresof Musical Discourse: Tensionsand Resolutions
Songs can providetest-casesfordiscoveringmoreabout thestructure
of musical discourse-if such a thing exists-because people's
perceptionsof and responsesto tensionsbetweenwords and music,text
and melody, can indicate how they use and value contrastingbut
complementarymodes of discourse. Problems to resolve are, for
example, how words generatemelody; how words suggestideas that
generatemelody; how musical ideas findmore preciseformsthrough
words; how words generatemelody,whichdevelops a forceof its own
and in turngeneratesnew words. The forcescan be musical and the
formsverbal, or vice versa. The notion of a structureof musical
discourse implies that human beings possess a capacity for 'musical'
thought,and thatthereare musicalforceswhichare more generaland
less culture-specific
than, say, a dominantresolvingto the tonic, a
pathogenicmelody descendingfromhigh to low pitch, or a rhythm
increasingin speed and intensity.
If thereis a structureof musical discourse,it will be discoverednot
to a varietyof musical
throughapplyingsome analyticalrule-of-thumb
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compositionsand musical systems,but by describingthe coherenceof
different
musicalsystemsand thestructures
of theirmusicaldiscoursein
termsthatreflectas accuratelyas possible theconcepts,intentionsand
perceptionsof thosewho use them.Ifcommonfactorsemergefromsuch
we may one day be able to talkofmusicalprocessesthatare as
diversity,
of kinshipand verbal language.
universalas theelementarystructures
The firststepin theanalyticaljourneyis to concentrateon cases where
thetensionbetweensong and textis properlyexemplified.A song or its
textmaybe takenout of thecontextin whichitwas originallycomposed,
and givena new meaningforan occasionwhichneedhave no connection
commonwithsongsused for
withitsformor content.This is particularly
politicalpurposes,suchas versesset to a National Anthemor to hymns.
but theyare not song textsproperly
The textsmay be veryinteresting,
speaking.Such situationsmayrevealmuchabout theuses ofmelodiesor
the uses of words, but not about the dynamictensionof speech and
musicmodes used together.
To identifythe elementarystructureof musical discourse,it will be
necessaryto peel away all featuresthatcan be explainedin termsthatare
not specificto music. In song, in particular,it is necessaryto discover
how speechand musicinteractand how one mode affectsthe other.
kindsof relationFor example,in Venda, therewere severaldifferent
to
in
therelative
order
understand
words
and
and
between
melody,
ship
influenceof each mode on particularoccasions,it was necessaryto find
out what people thoughttheywere doing.
1) Words in a song did not have to tell a story.A stringof words
could be slottedin as appropriatefora particularoccasion or typeof
song. They were presentedas a finishedartifactwithout requiring
thoughtabout thedetailsof theircontent.Theyhad symbolicmeaningin
to what
or referring
thecontextof a song,withoutnecessarilyspecifying
in
discourse.
verbal
mean
could
ordinary
they
2) There was not necessarilyany connectionbetween the mood or
of melody.Even thesame songcould be
senseofwordsand thestructure
describedin one contextas a song of joy and in anotheras a song of
sorrow.
3) Words influencedthe structureof melodies in a purely formal
sense,because of thecontrolwhichpatternsof speech-tonehad over the
formationof the opening phrases of songs and of parts of each
subsequentverse.
4) Music could shape the composition of words, especially in
improvizedpassages. The musicalframeworkof a song, establishedby
the openingphrase, influencedthe structureof additional verses that
were invented,and sometimesconnectionsof meaningcould be musical
ratherthanverbal. Thus one versemightsucceedanothernot because it
pursued a verbally expressedidea but because its words repeated a
patternof speech-tonethat had been mirroredin the melody of the
previousverse.
5) Words were abandoned altogetheras a song progressed,so as to
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allow forfurther
musicaldevelopment,withfreermovementof partsin
counterpoint.
6) The whole structureof a song could be influencedby structures
of musicalratherthanverbal thought.For example:-characteristic
hwana
wa iwananga!
1. Ihi,
Ihi, iwana wa hwananga,
Vhasa mulilo!
Ihi, Vhasa mulilo?
Ihi, Vhasa mulilo,
Baba vha a vhuya.
Ihi, Baba vha a vhuya.
Ihi, Baba vha a vhuya;
Vha vhuya na nnyi?
2.

Thathatha!Thanga dzi a swa,
Nde' Dzi a swa:
Dzi a swa na Vho-Maramba
Na Vho-Nyundo.
Vho-Nyundovhe' Ri ya 'fhi?
Ri ya shondoni;

Coda
I have used thecase of thesong textto illustratetwo main points:1) The need to considerthepossibilityof a systemof thoughtthatwe
mightcall musical thought,and to findways of examiningit as faras
possible in its own terms,ratherthanin termsof otherdisciplines.We
may use verballanguagein our discourseon music,but we may notuse
linguisticmethodsto analyse thediscourseof music.
2) The need to identifytheparametersof musicalthoughtfirstin the
contextof use and in the termswhich its users have adopted, before
attemptingto generalizeabout theparametersof musicaldiscourseas a
mode of thought.These are but stepstowardsa generaltheoryof music.
If, in the early stages, this means that theremay emergeas many
conceptualizationsof musical thoughtas thereare practisingethnomusicologists,thatdoes not matter.It would probablymean thateach
one had been influencedby the musicalsystemthathe/sheknew best,
thatthedata had spoken foritself.
Ultimately,in the continueddiscourseabout the discourseof music,
consensus will emerge, especially when attentionis focussed upon
variationswithinareas thatare comparativelyhomogeneousculturally.
The way towardsa theoryof musicwill notbe achievedby successive
dogma and counter-dogma,but by a recognitionthat all attemptsto
make sense of musicmustbe givenequal recognition,
whileat thesame
timemaintaininga rigorousdetermination
to discriminatecarefullyat
what level the sense is being made and in what social contextsjudgementsare given.

